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Speaker: Chris Dilday 

Organization: SPP Pumps  

Topic:            Design and Selection of Fire Pumps 

 

Location:  Virtual – Microsoft Teams 

Times:   5:30 – Business Meeting  

 6PM – 7PM – Technical Presentation  

Virtual Meeting 

RSVP: Robert Whitmore at r_whitmore@comcast.net 

 OR Sign up using the Website! 

Use Microsoft Teams link : HERE 
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A Decade of Excellence 

2005—2021 Recipient of  

SFPE Gold Level 

Chapter Excellence Award 

SOCIETY OF FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERS  
Greet ings f rom Your President  

NEXT MEETING:  TUESDAY,  January 25th  

A publication of the CSRA SFPE Chapter  - Rob Plonski, Editor 

Happy New Year CSRSA!  

I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season and is reenergized and ready to hit the ground running! 

Some of you could probably use the exercise after eating so much over the break… I know I sure could! 

As we transition to a 2022 calendar year, I’d like to remind everyone that we are almost halfway through 

the chapter year. We are still trying to get an in-person monthly chapter meeting; however, as everyone 

knows, we continue to be challenged with in-person dining restrictions and an ever-changing pandemic. 

Despite that frustrating reality, we are also still aiming to have an in-person social event sometime in the 

spring or summer. 

We will soon be looking for volunteers to step up and serve as officers during next chapter year 

(2022/2023). Our current bylaws prevent me from serving as your chapter president for a third consecu-

tive term. And as your chapter president, I want to thank each and every one of you for your personal 

dedication to the advancement and promotion of our chapter. I’ve said it before, and I’ll probably say it 

again several more times this year: Our chapter has been the longest-running gold chapter excellence 

award recipient in SFPE history. This award began in 2005 and our chapter has consistently pushed the 

limits in community engagement, professional advancement, and technical competency, leading to the 

success of our chapter.  

So I encourage every member (and non-member) of this chapter to consider volunteering for an officer 

position next year. Even if you are in a completely different state, that’s okay; we can make it work – our 

VP lives in Washington State! 

I look forward to seeing everyone this month at our chapter meeting.  

Cheers, 

-Rob Plonski

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YjA3YTRiZDUtZjU4OC00NGRkLWJkNzYtMGY1ZmY5NDM3MDI3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%226b183ecc-4b55-4ed5-b3f8-7f64be1c4138%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220ef0138c-e232-45be-ae7f-c3d9ebd84a0e%22%7d
http://csra-sfpe.org/Events
http://csra-sfpe.org/event-4163051
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YjA3YTRiZDUtZjU4OC00NGRkLWJkNzYtMGY1ZmY5NDM3MDI3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%226b183ecc-4b55-4ed5-b3f8-7f64be1c4138%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220ef0138c-e232-45be-ae7f-c3d9ebd84a0e%22%7d
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robplonski
mailto:Robert.Plonski@nnsa.doe.gov
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-every-p-e-a7a02187/
mailto:everymatthew@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-whitmore-p-e-cfps-a4932b10/
mailto:Eric@FosterEngr.com
mailto:Eric@FosterEngr.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rob-hanson-851497b9
mailto:RobHanson@YourFPE.com
https://www.sfpe.org/page/ChapterAwdRecipients#:~:text=The%20SFPE%20Board%20of%20Directors,%E2%80%94%20Gold%2C%20Silver%20and%20Bronze.


 

 

Many of you know me as a coworker at DOE Savannah River 

Site, or as a long-time fellow member of our CSRA-SFPE 

chapter. In my role as a Principal Fire Protection Engineer at 

SRS I primarily provide support for multiple new NNSA capital 

projects and maintaining existing site infrastructure – design-

ing fire suppression and fire alarm systems.   

  

Like so many of us, the path that led me to the field of fire pro-

tection engineering was anything but straight. Immediately af-

ter high school I’d spent a few years completing a mechanic’s 

apprenticeship at a Jaguar dealership in SoCal working on 

British cars. After an epiphany (that I didn’t want to be a British 

car mechanic) I attended a junior college, transferred to UC 

Berkeley with a full scholarship in mathematics, and somehow 

wound-up graduating from UC Davis in 1995 with my degree in mechanical engineering.  

  

My “career” in fire protection career began, in earnest, in 1999, attaining my FPE license in 

2004. My endeavors in the field of fire protection engineering have provided the opportunity to 

have spent many years living abroad, both in Asia, and in the Middle East. Most importantly, it’s 

afforded me the privilege to meet, know, and to work with so many wonderful folks such as your-

selves. I’m proud and happy to be of service as your CSRA-SFPE chapter secretary. 

 

 

 

 

ROBERT A. WHITMORE, P.E., CFPS  

January 2022 

Meet Your Officers 

Robert Whitmore, P.E., CFPS 

Secretary  



Virtual meeting convened at 5:30pm; 3rd chapter meeting of the year 
 
Chapter President, Rob Plonski, opened meeting with a thank you ex-
tended to our Chapter Corporate 

Sponsors. 
 

Treasurer’s Report and Meeting minutes from October will be distributed 

in next (December) newsletter and to be ratified at next Chapter meet-

ing event. 
 
Guest Speaker/Presenter joined meeting and commenced presentation 

at 6pm. Presentation wrap-up and meeting adjourned at 7pm. 

New Business 

 December Chapter meeting will be scheduled for December 27 follow-

ing discussion and decision to break with tradition of skipping the De-

cember Chapter meeting. 

  Inquiry about Mercy Ministries philanthropic efforts, there’s been no 

response or follow-up on this matter. 

  SFPE Gold Chapter Award was presented by Chapter 
President, Rob Plonski. 

 

 

 

Old Business 
 

  Matter of renewal of web portal host for chapter website dis-

cussed. Rob Plonski has contact with StarChapter website hosting 

(used by Southern Nevada SFPE Chapter) and will follow-up. 

  Discussion of pending/upcoming social event (or Chapter Meeting) 

to be held at Rob Plonski’s house, or other venue. Chapter Secretary, 

Robert Whitmore, will further pursue arrangements for in-person 

meeting, or social gathering at Aiken Brewery. 

 

Meeting Presentation 

 

Speaker: Florian Buchner 
Organization: The Wagner Group 
Topic: Hypoxic (oxygen reduction) system application at New 
Cold storage facility in Tacoma, WA 

January 2022 

  

Virtual meeting convened at 5:30pm; 2nd chapter meeting of the year 

Chapter President, Rob Plonski, unable to attend meeting. Chapter Vice-

President, Matt Every, opened the meeting by deferring business meet-

ing agenda in order to allow meeting presentation to proceed. This was 

due to last-minute change of meeting presentation speaker from Chris 

Dilday to Mike Bruce in courtesy of his time constraints.  

Mention of CSRA SFPE Gold Chapter Excellence Award received by Rob 

Plonski on Chapter’s behalf at Baltimore SFPE North American Confer-

ence.  

Motion to accept September Treasurer’s Report and September Meeting 

Minutes was Passed. 

Thank you extended to our Chapter Corporate Sponsors. 

New Business 

Our CSRA SFPE Chapter has supported Future Cities Initiative at the Sil-

ver Level ($300) for past two years. It was motioned to continue this 

level of support, motion was passed. 

Rob Plonski bestowed $610 to SFPE Educational Fund on behalf of 

our CSRA SFPE Chapter. Motion presented to reimburse $610 to 

Rob Plonski was passed. 

Web portal host, Wild Apricot, cost increase from $540 to $648 

annually ($108). This will be investigated and followed-up on 

(note: deadline to pay web host fee is December).  

Fall social event discussion morphed into suggestion of meeting at a 

neutral location (bar or restaurant). Discussion of current local Covid 19 

situation and likelihood of resuming in-person meetings. 

Chapter Secretary, Robert Whitmore, will inquire with Aiken Brewery 

regarding reservation of the usual upstairs banquet room at Aiken 

Brewery for next Chapter meeting to be held on November 16. 

Chapter Secretary, Robert Whitmore, to follow-up on issuing PDH certs 

to all meeting attendees from September and October. 

Old Business 

Eric Mondor followed-up on purchase of video link camera and micro-

phone to facilitate hybrid chapter meetings @ cost of $182.  

Meeting Presentation 

Speaker: Mike Bruce 

Organization: AIC Controls - Firetrol (Fire Pumps) 

Topic: Fire Pump Controller Fundamentals, Applications and Require-

ments 

Enthusiastically Submitted, 

Robert Whitmore 

CSRA-SFPE October Meeting Minutes 

 CSRA-SFPE November Meeting Minutes 

Enthusiastically Submitted, 

Robert Whitmore 



Upcoming Events  

PREMIUM EVENTS AND SEMINARS 

 

Development of a Qualitative Design Review (QDR) for buildings >50m  
MEMBER WEBINAR SERIES, Jan 13 @ 11:00 - 12:00 (ET)  

Firefighting Foam Considerations for Fire Departments  
MEMBER WEBINAR SERIES, Jan 19 @ 11:00 - 12:30 (ET)  

The SFPE Guide for Fire Protection in Very Tall Buildings  
MEMBER WEBINAR SERIES, Feb 3, 11:00 - 12:00 (ET)  

 
Suppression Fire Protection Systems for Storage Occupancies  
PERSPECTIVE WEBINAR SERIES, FEB 7 @ 11:00 - 12:00 (ET)  

January 2022 

Balances as of 01/09/2022: 

 

Checking:  $1,536.16 

Savings:  $4,925.96 

Credit:  ($0.00) 

Petty Cash: $50.00 

Total:  $6,512.12 

 
Active Members: 30 

Treasurer’s Report for Jan 2022 

Respectively Submitted, 

Eric Mondor 

International Performance-Based Codes & 
Fire Safety Design Methods Conference 
 
The application of fire safety engineering to develop inno-
vative and robust fire and life safety solutions for the built 
environment has expanded considerably over the past 25 
years. In many countries, this has been facilitated by the 
implementation of performance-based building and fire 
codes.  
 
2022 - March 23-25 - Virtual  
2024 - April 17-19 - Copenhagen, Denmark  

European Conference on Fire Safety Engineering 
 
Fire safety engineering is growing rapidly in many European coun-
tries and this conference focuses exclusively on the European chal-
lenges and solutions facing the profession. SFPE's Europe Conference 
on Fire Safety Engineering is held bi-annually and features two 
days of technical presentations, as well as great networking, collab-
oration, and information exchange among fire safety engineering 
professionals.  
 
2023 - 27-31 March at the Marriott Berlin, Germany  

Income:  $1,750.20 

Expenses: 

Sponsorships: $910.00 

Website: $667.44 

Video conf equip: $182.68 

Credit card fees: $58.39 

Total:  $1818.51 

https://www.sfpe.org/membership-communities/sfpeconnect/communities/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=e6314177-84a1-4465-8841-51d20c10b6a2&Home=%2fevents-education%2fsfpewebinarseries
https://www.sfpe.org/membership-communities/sfpeconnect/communities/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=8a1b601a-5785-45ce-8390-025bb46b8e83&Home=%2fevents-education%2fsfpewebinarseries
https://www.sfpe.org/membership-communities/sfpeconnect/communities/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=c572c8c5-2f4e-4919-88a3-bdd5fc893e52&Home=%2fevents-education%2fsfpewebinarseries
https://www.sfpe.org/membership-communities/sfpeconnect/communities/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=de00e65c-d013-4134-aecf-f242ac457b07&Home=%2fevents-education%2fsfpewebinarseries
https://www.sfpe.org/pbd2022/home
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SFPE Webinars 

Recorded Webinars 
All live webinars are recorded to ensure that SFPE members have access to what they may 
have missed and are available  on demand. 

 

 

Professional Development and Continuing Education  
SFPE is proud to offer Professional Development Hours (PDH) and Continuing Education 
Units (CEU) for those who need them. Earning PDHs and CEUs are only granted to individu-
als who participate in any webinar. Alternatively, SFPE members can earn PDHs and CEUs 
for past webinars by accessing our  e-Learning portal. 

SFPE International Membership 

SFPE is the professional organization that includes fire protection engineers, fire safety engineers, 

fire engineers, and allied professionals. Join over 4,000 colleagues in over 60 countries who be-

lieve in engineering a fire safe world. SFPE pursues its vision by serving its members and custom-

ers globally through world-class information, education, credentialing and advocacy. Connect with 

the best minds in fire protection and fire safety engineering, advance your career, and make a dif-

ference by getting involved. Our strength and the future of the profession rely on the innovative 

thinking and active participation of engineers - just like you. 

Start your membership today—Click Here  

SFPE Corporate 100 

The SFPE Corporate 100 Partner Program was founded in 1976 to give organizations and individu-

als an opportunity to show their support of SFPE's mission. With the financial support of Corporate 

100 Partners and the dedication of both volunteers and staff, SFPE has made groundbreaking 

strides to define and improve the practice of fire protection engineering.  For questions or more in-

formation contact SFPE Membership and Chapter Relations Manager contact Julie Gordon at jgor-

don@sfpe.org or (301) 915-9721 or to view information on the Corporate 100 Program follow the 

link below:       (Click Here) 

Saluting our Corporate 100 Members: 

LeGrand Engineering, Inc. and Foster Engineering & Consulting, LLC 

http://www.sfpe.org/?page=WebinarArchive
http://https/www.sfpe.org/page/elearning
http://www.sfpe.org/?page=Membership
http://www.sfpe.org/?page=Corporate100
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Advertise with US! 

Please consider promoting your company in the CSRA Newsletter and on our website.  Just 

complete the Sponsor Form attached to this newsletter and send your business card and 

check payable to SFPE – CSRA Chapter in care of Eric Mondor, 1100 Pulaski St Apt 406,  

Columbia, SC 29201.   All proceeds are invested into Chapter activities and operations, 

including but not limited to special projects and efforts within our communities.   


